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•The first detailed glacier inventory of 
the USSR was published in 1960-1980. 

•It was the only systematic assessment 
of the state of glacial systems in 
Russia for a long time

•Identification of the glaciers was 
based on aerial photographs as well as 
on topographic maps (1957). 

•Glacier area was calculated by 
mechanically planimetering the surface. 

•Now available as a part of World 
Glacier Inventory (WGI)

WGI

•Despite the huge amount of satellite data, there was no system information 
about the state of glaciers in Russia until recently. 

•The results of individual studies are fragmentary and sometimes contradictory. 
Some of them accumulated in GLIMS and RGI



 

 
•Creation of an inventory of glaciers in Russia based on 
modern satellite data

•Use unified methodological approaches taking into account 
international standards 

•The inventory must be compatible with international 
databases WGI, GLIMS, WGMS, RGI

•The basis for glacier monitoring 

•Online access

Project objectives 



 

Data sources 
•Satellite data (Sentinel, ASTER, Landsat)
•Glacier inventory of the USSR 
•Scientific publications 

Methods 
•Manual (expert)deliniation of glacier outlines 
•Using DEM to determine ice divides and the 

altitude parameters of glaciers 
•Uncertainty estimates using the GLIMS project 

methodology 
•Creating a database on the ARCGIS Online 

platform 



 

Main Page of the online Glacier Inventory

Access to regional data
Project objectives, data, methods, funding



 

Glacier inventory (WGI)

Morphological type

Glaciers

Access to regional data



 

Access to regional data



 

Glacier inventory (WGI)

Morphological type

Glaciers

Glacier inventory attribute tables



 

The data of Glacier Inventory of USSR

Morphological types of glaciers, Glacier outlines

Visualization of Glacier Inventory Data 



 

 
Morphological types of glaciers

Glacier inventory attribute tables

Visualization of Glacier Inventory Data 



 

Visualization of Glacier Inventory Data 

Surging Glaciers

Glacier Lakes



 

Statistics 



 

number area, 
km2

decrease ,
km2

% decrease rate , 
%/year

2018 (IGRAN) 2048 1066,9 126,3 10,6 2,6

2014 (Telidze Wheate, 2018) 2020 1193,2 288.9 ± 12.8 19.5 ± 4.6 0.69

1986(Telidze Wheate, 2018) 2209 1482,1 192.8 ± 8.4 11.5 ± 4.4 0.44

1960(Telidze Wheate, 2018) 2349 1674,9

Glacier changes

Acceleration of glacier decrease rate

Monitoring



 

Monitoring

Monitoring

Area change of individual Caucasus glaciers 
2000-2010-2014-2018yy



 

Monitoring

Altai

Change (%) in the area of   Altai glaciers 
depending on their size 

Change (%) in the area of   Altai glaciers 
depending on their average altitude 

Change (%) in the area of   Altai glaciers 
depending on their vertical extent 

Glacier Change

Glacier change 1850-1952-1968-2008-2018

decrease rate , %/year

1968-     8,05km2 
2008-     7,07km2 
2018-     6,69km2

Glacier Gelo change



 

Novaya Zemlya 

Change of Glacier outlines location 2000/2008(RGI)-2019
Correction of Glacier ice divides location

Monitoring



 

Change of Glacier outlines location 2001(RGI)-2016

Correction of Glacier ice divides location

Monitoring

Franz Jozef Land



 

Glacier Change 1952-2015

Advance of the glacier front 1949–2017 гг.

Erman glacier

Kamchatka
Monitoring



 Reduction of   glaciers area 
of the Polar Urals from 2000 to 2018 

years 1953 1960 1968 1974 1977 2000 2018

area, 
км2

0,98 0,93 0,86 0,79 0,76 0,53 0,26

2018

ASTER, 2000
Change in the area of   the MGU glacier

from 1953 to 2018

Monitoring

URALS



 

Conclusion
•The new glacier inventory of Russia is being created

•It is mostly based on the latest remote sensing data

•An unified methodology is used

•The inventory is compatible with international databases WGI, GLIMS, 
WGMS, RGI

•An online access is arranged using ARCGIS online

•Data will be provided in GLIMS and RGI

•Analysis of glacier changes based on the data of the new glacier 
inventory shows :

•the generally reduction of glaciers continues
•an acceleration of glacier decrease rate in some regions during last 
decades
•a large variability in the regions as well as in the behavior of  
individual glaciers very much depending on the orographic factors,  
the morphology, size, local meteorological conditions and natural 
features
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